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Past Chairman’s
Comments                                                        by Mike Aichele

In just 21 days Nancy and I will be leaving for the
National Convention in San Diego, CA.  We will

miss you at the July meeting, but I think we will be
having more fun in sunny California than you will be
having in HOT Oklahoma!  Hope everyone enjoys
the meeting!

Looking at the calendar, I’ve checked almost every
Saturday between August 25th and Christmas and
can’t seem to find a day without a scheduled activity.
Let’s see, there is Corvettes at Carlisle (Aug 24 -
Aug 26, 2012), and of course, OSU, OU or TU home
games; then there are the Van Halen and Carrie
Underwood performances, and all the other stuff that
seems to be going on.  With that said, my hanger
will be open between 5:00 PM and whenever on
September 15th for the annual Chapter picnic.  If you
can’t come, I understand, but the doors will be open.
Please come if you can!

In the mean time, think about your own Corvette
knowledge.  Bring your answers to the June
meeting.  Try your knowledge on this month’s
Corvette Trivia Questions:

1. What first made its appearance on the
Corvette in 1956, partially disappeared
midway through the C5 model run, and was
gone completely on the C6?

2. There is an item on a Corvette that is named
after something you chew? What is the item
and what is the name?

3. In the photo, there are what appear to be 2
round black dots above the gill panel on the
right front fender. What are these?

4. This text was supposedly written in 1972.
Why is it not possible to have been written
then?

FOR SALE: 1967 C2 Corvette Coupe,
427 engine 435 HP, 4-speed close
ratio transmission, 4:11 Posi, red with
black interior, very clean.

5. Name two notable places where real wood
(not wood grained plastic) has been used in
the Corvette. Please be as specific as
possible.

6. The change from the C3 to the C4
represented a giant leap forward for the
Corvette. Almost everything was new. There
was a small item added to the Corvette that
was not on any previous Corvette. It is on
every Corvette since 1984. Here is the hint.
This added item made doing something with
a Corvette that was previously quite possible,
now almost impossible, but only almost. What
was it that was added and what became
more difficult?

7. What do the following people have in
common?

James Brown, James Caan,
Robert Duvall, George Kennedy,
E.G. Marshall, Walter Matthau,
David Janssen, Buster Keaton, Ed
Asner, Lee Marvin, Suzanne
Pleshette, Robert Redford, Martin
Sheen, Rod Steiger, William
Shatner. Lee Marvin and Boris
Karloff

8. You are most likely familiar with “side pipes”
or as GM called them, Side Exhaust. What
year or years were side exhaust available as
a factory installed option. This requires a very
specific listing of year/years. Be careful.

9. What does 30-30 (thirty-thirty) refer to in
Corvette lore and, why?

10. If you are currently breathing, you have seen
an ad for Verizon FiOS. Well, Corvette used



Attitude Adjustment Night

The gathering place for our June Attitude
       Adjustment Night on Tuesday evening,
June 19, will be The Rib Crib Restaurant, 8040 South
Yale.  We have the use of a meeting room for our
group.

The  time  people  start  to  arrive  is 5:30  p.m.  Most
are there before 6:00 p.m. The food is quite good and
Tuesday night is “Rib Night” - all the ribs and side
orders that you can eat for $10.99.  There are
specials on beer, too.

June Breakfast Meeting

Our monthly breakfast will take place on
        Saturday, June 2.  The location is Ollie’s Station
Restaurant in the Redfork area of West Tulsa. The
address is  4070 Southwest Blvd. The phone number
is (918)446-0524, in case you need it.

You can choose the buffet or you can order from the
menu. The time to be there is 8:30 a.m., but people
always start arriving by 8:00 - 8:15 a.m.

some of this technology at one time. The
question is, What year was a component of
FiOS technology used in a Corvette and what
was it used for?

The July meeting will be handled by Chapter Vice
Chairman Phil Gray while Nancy & I are traveling
back from the National Convention.  Anyone want to
help Phil plan something?

After the August 4th meeting we’re going over to Rick
Oglesby’s shop and hopefully we’ll put a Corvette or
two on his lifts.  This will give us the opportunity to talk
Chassis judging or fix something or just look at and/or
talk Corvette talk.

In the near future we are planning to schedule the
following in to our schedule;

• Caravan over to Brett Driscoll’s to look at Bob
Clark’s 1966 Corvette going through a frame off
restoration

I’m looking forward to serving you in some capacity and
hope that you all will continue to be actively involved in
making this Chapter successful.  I hope to see you at
the June 2nd meeting.

P.S.: We are still looking for a 2012 Chairman, but in a
few months we are going to start looking for a 2013
Chairman, so start thinking about it.

A Corvette At Last
by Lawrence Bollenbach

By the time that I had become a tricycle engine, I
started having an appreciation for things with

wheels.

Dad gave me my first car.  It was a 1950 Ford that
had been hit hard in the rear and had a bent frame.
The salvage yard had offered him $20 for it.  I was 14
years old.  At 15, I had it on the drag strip in Clinton,
Oklahoma, and broke the transmission.  It took me all
summer to get it rolling again.

There were many more transmissions, rear ends, and
axles to come in the next two cars and through high
school.  By then I think that I had three acquaintances
who owned a Corvette, none of which I knew well
enough to even be offered a ride (a ’58, a ’62, and a
’63).

After Basic Training in the Oklahoma National Guard,
I started college and bought my first car, a NEW 1964
Mercury Cyclone Comet!  I still have it with the original
engine and transmission.  That’s one tough
transmission!  After graduation we moved to Tulsa
because I had a job offer here with a major oil
company, AND the world finals  of NHRA Drag Races
were located in Tulsa.  I had the world by the tail!

In 1969 I found a ’57 Chevrolet Nomad with a new
327 in it and drove it home for $500.  Now the family
had two grocery getters.  I still have the Nomad – 4
engines and 3 paint jobs later.  No Vette in sight yet.

During the next 30 years I changed hats many
times—got distracted a few.  I was able to chase
many drag races around the country with close
friends.  I went from corporate to self- employment to
retirement.  I stayed busy with family, race cars,
motorcycles, airplanes, hunting and fishing, and
starting to build my own NHRA legal superstock ’84
Monte Carlo SS in 1989.

In the early 1990’s my brother, Louis, and I saw a nice
’63 split window at a swap meet.  That renewed the
Corvette interests—LUST followed soon after.  My
brother later found a ’66 and started re-building it.
Our cousin had begun pharmacy school in our home
town of Weatherford, Oklahoma.  He told me about
his stepdad Denver’s Corvettes, a ’57, a ’67, and a
’78.  The stepdad was thinking of selling one of the
cars because his seed business in the panhandle of



Oklahoma was having financial issues.  My cousin
really wanted to buy one himself, but the timing wasn’t
right for him since he was focused on getting through
school.

Denver sent me some pictures of the cars.  He had
decided to sell his ’67.  I quickly got interested.  Then
they offered a hunting trip on their farms in the
panhandle—pheasant and Corvettes.  My brother and
I took them up on the offer, hooked up my trailer and
went hunting.

We set up camp in their seed barn (mouse proof and
heated with running water!).  It was home for a lot of
seed, 3 Corvettes, and guests.  We didn’t get much
sleep with hunting early and late and sleeping next to
the cars.

After
some
hunting it
was time
to talk
Corvette
with
Denver.
He had
owned
the ’67
for
several years.
My brother and I
looked it over at
a service station
drive-on ramp.  It
drove and
seemed to be all
as had been
represented.  It had been through a frame-off
restoration a few years before Denver had acquired it.

Now it was time to sit down and negotiate.  A price
had been previously mentioned.  A purchase price
was agreed upon.  Out came the title.  The title was
clear:  No liens against it . . . BUT . . . it was a salvage
title.

There goes another one of my fair deals down in
flames!  Is life long enough for another?

Before my story progresses you need to know that
Elkhart, Kansas, is just over the border north of the
Oklahoma state line and railroad tracks.  Denver’s
seed barn and farm are on the edge of southern “rural
Elkhart” on the Oklahoma side.

But . . . Denver explained: He bought the ’67 from a
Kansas resident.  It had not been tagged (registered
in Kansas) for a period of time before his purchase of
it due to the registration process.  It seems that the
agent recommended that the way to buy and register
it in Oklahoma from Kansas easily and to escape
charges and uncertainty was to do a salvage title.

Oh! – That makes it all OK?

When Denver went to the tag office for notary, etc., it
seems that this office did both Kansas and Oklahoma
services somehow.  It didn’t seem right, but OK.

I bought the car.  A ’67 Corvette that’s mine.
Wow!

My brother and I loaded up and headed back
to Tulsa with the car (and little to no pheasant).

After many months I had determined that more
than one previous owner had been involved in

the restoration deal in Kansas.  I was able to get
Oklahoma and Kansas Departments of Public Safety
to reinstate verified information and go with the
corrected “clean” title.  That’s a whole other story.

This car’s tag is next due in 2021, and it has a real,
non-encumbered Oklahoma title.  Who knew that a
3-night courtship in west Oklahoma barn would lead
to a bond for life.

Editor’s note - Lawrence refers to a 10 year Classic
Vehicle Registration.  This is available at the
Oklahoma Tax Commisson website.  Copies will be
available at the meeting.



I Need Your Help

Hello Corvette Enthusiasts!  My name is Pam
Horn, and I’d like to ask you to delve deep into

your memories for possible information regarding the
blue Corvette in the pictures below.  In June of 1966,
while attending Tulsa University, my Husband, Al
Horn, purchased this car which had been an old
SCCA race car.  It is a “Daytona Blue” (midnight blue)
1963 Z06
coupe with
a dark
blue
interior.
The car
was
purchased
from East
Side
Motors on
Admiral
St., which is no longer in business.  A Mr. Leo McIntire
bought the car from East Side but returned it a few
weeks later because of the rough ride.  He traded for
a ‘64 which was a bit tamer.  Al was interested in
Corvettes and racing, so he purchased the car after
hearing of its racing past. While watching a sports car
race at War Bonnet race track outside of Tulsa,
William (Bill) McLaughlin’s (of Tulsa) crew chief
recognized the car and referred to it as “Old Blue”.
The car had distinctive characteristics besides the
dark blue exterior, a 36-gallon fuel tank, no rear
bumpers and a flip gas cap, which made the car easy
to identify at
the time.  The
name “Old
Blue” stuck and
45 years later,
it is still
referred to by
that name. Bill
McLaughlin
gave us a short
racing history,
but at the time,
we were both
very busy and only recently have both retired and
have had the time to pursue the “rest of the story.”
When originally raced during the 1963 season, it was
raced with a twin ‘63 Z06 coupe, both owned by
Delmo Johnson of Dallas and driver Dave Morgan of
Tulsa.  The Johnson/Morgan team and Bill
McLaughlin campaigned both cars during the 1963
season.  Al and I were able to speak with Delmo,

Dave and Bill about the car’s record.  Ownership of
the car changed hands from Delmo to Dave.

Dave sold the car to Bill McLaughlin who raced it for
the 1963 season. In 1964 he began racing a Corvette-
powered ISO Corsa GT (Bizzarini).  Here is where the
mystery begins and where we need your help.  Does
anyone know
who Bill sold
the car to?
He could not
remember.
Therefore, we
are searching
for the
previous two
owners
(based on the
title indexing)
who owned it
in ‘64 and ‘65.

The car was converted to a street driver before Al
purchased it.  Information about who removed the roll
bar, the wide chrome wheels, emblems, and repainted
it would be greatly appreciated.  Also, any pictures
would be great.  The twin car has been completely
restored and is now part of the Rick Hendrick
collection of Hendrick Motor Sports.  Al drove “Old
Blue” on the streets of Tulsa for some time,  then
started racing it in 1969 at SCCA races close to Tulsa
(as he was a poor college student).

We retired it years ago when the price of ‘63’s started
rising and purchased a ‘68 to race.  Some have said
the car was destroyed, but believe me it was not
destroyed!!!  Just in hiding.  We hope one of you
might know someone who owned an old dark blue

This picture is at a race in March of
1963 where Dave was driving.

This picture  was taken at War Bonnet which was outside
Tulsa by Keystone Lake when Bill was still racing it



.

previous racer or possibly the person or shop that
repainted it, removed the red and white stripe,
chrome wheels, emblems and the roll bar.

If you might be thinking, “go to the license bureau,”
we tried that while visiting relatives in Tulsa. The state
of Oklahoma advised us that we owned it as far as
their records went back! If anyone has any other
ideas, we will gladly pursue them.

Also, if per chance, you have some old “Competition
Press” news papers from 1963, we would like to look
through them.

Please let us know if you can help.   We have lived in
Alabama since 1971, but we visit Tulsa often.   My
contact information is below:

Email:pamrhorn@yahoo.com

Pam Horn, 122 Berryland Road , Harvest, Al 35749

Now, please delve into those memory banks and see
if you can recall anything that could help us.    I thank
you in advance for any ideas or info or pictures.

Thanks for any help,

Pam

From:From:From:From:From: Garrett Waddell

Hello Pam,

I am happy, but surprised to hear from you.  I am very
familiar with the story of this car. In fact, the picture of
the car in color is one that I took at an SCCA race at
Mansfield, Louisiana, in spring of 1963.  No one
raced the car that day, but Delmo and his girlfriend
(blond) were there.  The car was being driven as a
street car at that time. I have known Ken and Gary
Nabors since Gary was 12 years old.  Much of the
information I have came from the Nabors brothers.

I guess I am surprised (floored) that you have the
picture of Bill McLaughlin standing with his car, from
the newspaper story, BUT you do not show the
pictures from the same story which show the car after
it flipped and was (for that day and time)
“demolished,” or unrepairable.  Today, of course, cars

(The above letter was brought to our attention by Scott
Pfuehler and the following response was also received by

Scott)

with much worse damage are often restored to
Bloomington Gold……..like the primary Sebring car
which was restored by the Nabors brothers, and is
currently owned by Rick Hendricks.

I am attaching pictures of BOTH cars, the “primary”
car, which raced at Sebring, and “your car, “Ol Blue” in
the paddock together, along with pictures from the
Northwest Arkansas Times which show the damaged
“Ol Blue” car after McLaughlin’s accident.  Unfortu-
nately, as far as I know, the Ol Blue car disappeared
after the accident, and has never been found.  In your

letter, I am unsure if you are “hinting” that it might be
hidden, or are you certain, because you and your
husband still own it or know where it is?

I have owned and raced a similar 1963 Z06 coupe
since 1975.  I am the 3rd owner (both previous owners



are still alive and healthy), and I race my car
painted in Delmo’s colors (with his permission) as
a “tribute” to Delmo.

I do have friends who are very knowledgable
about these 1963 Z06 Corvettes. One is Eric V.
Gill, a Florida attorney, and another is Franz
Estereicher, a retired GM engineer.  I have sent
your querry on to Franz for comment.

I would enjoy and welcome talking further with you
and your husband about these cars in general,
and your Ol Blue car in particular. I have included
my contact info below, and, as my wife and I are
retired, you can call most any time….we have an
answering machine if we happen to be out.

Have a nice day,

Garrett and Pat Waddell
415 Granada Calle Court
Granbury, TX  76049
Home: 817-964-3029
Cell: 509-430-5398

1955 Corvette
a rebuilt ‘project car’

by Vern Parker

Back in 2001, Fenwick Binder of Louisiana
began looking for a “project car” he and his

son, Robert, could restore together. After hunting
three years for the right car, a rare 1995 Corvette
was located in Salinas, Calif.

Several telephone conversations with the owner
satisfied any questions Binder had about the car.

Pictures of the Corvette were sent and carefully
examined before Binder hitched a trailer to his Chevrolet
Tahoe and drove to California to collect the Corvette.

Upon arrival he describes the Corvette as, “completely
apart with a different engine and transmission”? The
fiberglass body had been set back on the frame but was
not secure.

Binder could look past the jumble of parts and envision
what could be, so he bought the dismantled Corvette.

Seats, door panels, dash top and carpeting are blue to match the
color of the car. The dashboard has two “eyebrows.” The one  in
front of the driver shades the speedometer while the one In front
of the passenger shades the radio.

When new, Fenwick Binder’s 1955 Chevrolet Corvette
had a base price of $2,934. Since its completion in
2006, it has been driven 2,600 miles.

I love the car, but I keep a car cover in
the trunk. The car is in excellent
running condition. I never go anywhere
with the top up.”

Fenwick Binder
1955 Corvette owner



“I decided that although I wasn’t going to ge it judged,
I wanted to make it as correct as I could.”

As the restoration progressed, Binder chose to paint
his car Pennant Blue. Other colors offered by
Chevrolet back in 1955 were Polo White, Gypsy Red,
Harvest Gold and Corvette Copper.

The two-speed automatic transmission was rebuilt
and an overhauled 265-cubic-inch engine that could
produce 195 horsepower was installed. The V-8 could
easily propel the 2,650-pound car.
Chevrolet production records have two different
numbers of 1955 Corvettes built - 700 and 674. It’s
thought the number 674 represents the number of
cars equipped with V-8 engines, and the 700 were
cars with the 155-horsepower inline six-cylinder
engine.

After a lengthy search, Binder found a 1955 Corvette
two-spoke steering wheel. “The diameter is huge,”
Binder said. It had to be for the driver to gain leverage
because the vehicle does not have power steering.

There was no wraparound windshield, which was not
a problem for Binder. He found a reasonably priced
windshield, but he was surprised the metal frame
surrounding the glass cost about seven times the
price of the glass.

Sitting on top of the V-8 engine is a single four-barrel
Carter carburetor. Hiding the carburetor from view is
the flashy, enormous air filter. That filter was mounted
only on 1955 Corvettes.

Not only are the seats, door panels and carpeting
blue to match the color of the car, but the top of the
dashboard is blue as well. The dashboard has two
“eyebrows.” The one in front of the driver shades the
speedometer while the one in front of the passenger
shades the radio.

Full wheel covers dress up the white sidewall tires.
Original equipment tires were 6.70-by-15 inches, but
for safety and ease of handling, Binder, has radial
tires on the 102-inch wheelbase.

Records show Binder’s Corvette was built in February
1955 and had a base price of $2,934. Besides the
radio and a heater there weren’t many options.

In 2006, father and son declared the restoration
complete. At that time the odometer was set back to

(brought to our attention by Wilma Clark.  From the
Houston Chronicle “In Motion” , May 9, 3012)

zero. Since then Binder said he has driven the car
about 2,600 miles. Because the car is not
weather-tight, Binder tries not to take his Corvette
out if rain is forecast.

“I love the car, but I keep a car cover in the trunk,”
Binder said. “The car is in excellent running condi-
tion. I never go anywhere with the top up:”



Bob Clark  •  Editor

10809 So. Louisville Ave.  •  Tulsa, OK 74137-6720

home • (918) 299-9001  •  work • (918) 298-2777

Fax - work 918-298-2778  •  home 918-298-9094

E-Mail  • vettefan66@sbcglobal.net

Upcoming Events

NCRS registered trademarks used in The Sidepipe are:
NCRS Founders Award s®, NCRS Master Judges Awards ®,
NCRS Performance Verification Awards ®, NCRS Flight
Awards ® and NCRS Sportsman Awards ® are registered with
the United States Department of Commerce and Trademarks
Office. Registration application is pending for NCRS American
Heritage Awards.

*** Please  think about writing an article or contributing
an item of interest for the newsletter.  This can be a tech
tip you've found, an article to reprint from another
publication that would be of interest,  a personal
experience that would interest other members, or an
item of news about the chapter or its members.
Remember, include pictures  if you can.    Your Corvette
classified ads are welcome, too.  You can mail, e-mail,
FAX, or  loan me a diskette  or flash drive (Windows or
Macintosh ).  Remember!!  Your help  is needed to
make this newsletter a voice of our chapter !

Jun      2      Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Jun    7-9     North Central NCRS Regional - Rochester, Minnesota - See current Driveline for info
Jun      9      Midway USA Chapter - All Corvette Benefit Show - Wichita, Kansas - Davis-Moore Chevrolet - 11 am - 3 pm
                    Contact information - Kurt Geis 316-708-1816.

June   19      Attitude Adjustment Night - Rib Crib Restaurant - 8040 South Yale Ave. - Tulsa, OK
Jun   30-Jul 4  NCRS National Convention - San  Diego, California - See current Driveline for info
July     7      Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Aug  24-26  Corvette Carlisle - Carlisle, Pennsylvania
Sept  6-9    Pennsylvania NCRS Regional - Altoona. Pennsylvania
Oct  11-13  Texas NCRS Regional - Frisco, Texas

Thanks to
Brad Williams and

Mazzio’s for continuing
to support the

Oklahoma Chapter
NCRS.

We appreciate your
help.

NCRS Communication
To keep up to date with the latest news from your
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS and your Region VII Director,
be sure to advise Bob Clark or Don Partridge of any
e-mail address changes.  This also applies to phone
numbers and new mailing addresses.

If your address is not current, then you will not receive the
latest news and information.

Thanks to Lawrence
Bollenbach, Scott Pfuehler
and wilma Clark for their
contributions to this issue.

Thanks also go to Jim Elder,
Neal Kennedy, and Verle
Randolph for their
continuing help in folding
and mailing.


